KARNATAKA

Districtwise Rainfall (mm)

Pre Monsoon 2020
(1st March to 31st May)

Value indicates Actual Rainfall (mm) & (% Departure)

Legend

- **E**: Excess (≥20%)
- **N**: Normal (-19 to +19%)
- **D**: Deficient (-59 to -20%)
- **S**: Scanty (-99 to -60%)
- **NR**: No Rainfall (-100%)

Karnataka State Natural Disaster Monitoring Centre
Talukwise Rainfall (mm)
Pre Monsoon 2020
(1st March to 31st May)

E : Excess (>=20%)
N : Normal (-19 to +19%)
D : Deficient (-59 to -20%)
S : Scanty (-99 to -60%)
NR : No Rainfall (-100%)
Karnataka State Natural Disaster Monitoring Centre

E : Excess (=>20%)
D : Deficient (-59 to -20%)
N : Normal (-19 to +19%)
S : Scanty (-99 to -60%)
NR : No Rainfall (-100%)

Hobliwise Rainfall (mm)
Pre Monsoon 2020
(1st March to 31st May)

Value indicates Actual Rainfall (mm) & (% Departure)